Australian snake venoms and their in vitro effect on human platelets.
Thrombocytopenia is generally not associated with cases of envenomation by Australian snakes, however the clinical evidence is conflicting. The in vitro effect of these venoms upon platelets had hitherto not been studied. This study systematically examines the effect on human fresh and fixed platelets of twenty Australian snake venoms, nineteen elapid and an hydrophiid; for comparision four crotalid venoms from the Americas and S.E. Asia were also included. Electron micrographs were taken of platelets after exposure to some of the venoms. Results demonstrated that all venoms except the hydrophiid venom caused fresh platelets to irreversibly aggregate directly, and this was associated with degranulation as evidenced by electron microscopy (EM). Response to all venoms by fixed platelets was less marked and also suggests, that metabolically, active platelets are necessary for the venoms to exert their maximal effect. The hydrophiid venom's action on fresh platelets was unique, as a plasma co-factor was required before aggregation could be induced. Crotalid and hydrophiid venoms were more active against platelets than the elapid venoms. Nevertheless, platelet aggregation and degranulation in the presence of elapid venoms suggests that a platelet response in vitro may be a significant factor in the "defibrination syndrome" induced in humans by Australian snakes.